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Our Volunteers Make Lab Rescue Work!
Ever wonder who keeps Golden Gate Labrador Retriever
Rescue (GGLRR or Lab Rescue for short) going? It’s a virtual
army of over 300 volunteers working together to make Lab
Rescue function in a variety of ways
from sending out thank-you
notes to evaluating dogs to
building and maintaining
our website and more. We
have no paid staff; we don’t
even have a building. Our
community of volunteers
is dedicated, hardworking,
creative and wholly
committed to saving needy
Labs. Why do so many people
volunteer? Let’s ask them!
Volunteer Liz Frome is our longest
serving volunteer. Liz has been a volunteer
with Lab Rescue for 24 years. She’s currently
our Board Treasurer, Rescue Rep, and mentor
to other volunteers. Here’s what Liz has to say about
volunteering with GGLRR:
“Volunteering with Lab Rescue has been one of the best
things I have done and I love each and every day! I truly love
this organization and giving back to the Labs. I talk to my
dogs at home and tell them how much they have given me; I
know they appreciate what I do for them!
I started volunteering when we adopted our crazy dog

Einstein from GGLRR in 1997. We brought him home,
turned around and he ate the top of our wedding cake. We
have many Einstein stories and it was tempting at times to
put him in a cab to send him back,
but of course we hung in there.
Einstein led me to step up and
volunteer to help Labs in
need.
I grew up in Des Moines,
Iowa and my parents raised
us to give back. My mother
was huge into volunteering
and getting out to help those
in need. We grew up across
from a park and my mom would
walk the park each day looking
for animals that had been abandoned
(which they still do today).
After adopting Einstein, I wanted to give the
dogs a voice by educating people on rescue and spay
and neuter. GGLRR reached out and asked me to be a phone
rep. Fast forward 24 years and I still help GGLRR where
I can. Part of my company’s mission statement is to give
back and my staff helps GGLRR and loves the time we put in
to find the Labs a new home. Our Labs are here for us no
matter the circumstances, so we are here for the Labs!
What I love about GGLRR is that we make room and have
room for anyone that wants to
Continued on page 2
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volunteer. GGLRR is run like a functional company and the
300 plus volunteers all step up when they can to help the
Labs and support one another. If you have some time to give,
GGLRR would love the help and I know the Labs would truly
appreciate your support!”
If you’ve adopted a GGLRR dog, you’ve probably met Liz. But
there are other volunteers who do things that are vital and
important, who the general public and even some of our
volunteers may never see. One of them is Mary Gumlia. Mary
is our Board Secretary, and also a grant writer. Her husband
Paul also helps out with GGLRR. Here’s what Mary has to say
about why she volunteers with GGLRR:
“I started volunteering in 2015, researching and writing
grants for Lab Rescue. Eventually, Paul and I fostered five
Labs. We have also transported Labs to pet fairs, to meet
prospective adopters and to the vet for medical care, and
answered questions from prospective adopters.
I have loved 14 Labs over the course of my life; six of them
Paul and I adopted from Lab Rescue – Jeepers, Casey,
Cody, Jackson, Duke, and Elvis. With each adoption, I grew
more familiar with Lab Rescue and found everyone to be so
genuine and compassionate about their love for Labs. Their
dedication inspired me; I wanted to help the organization
that had helped me so much. I’ve met so many great people!
Whenever I volunteer, I walk away with such a rewarding
feeling. And someone always acknowledges my work with a
thank you. I have such respect and love for this organization
that I have included it in my trust.
To anyone thinking of volunteering, I would say this: If you
want to find rewarding work, something that makes you
feel good on the inside and makes you smile on the outside,
something that you know is truly helping the dogs and the
people who adopt them, then Lab Rescue is the place for
you. You can volunteer as little or as much as you like.
Everything you do as a volunteer is greatly appreciated. We
are truly a team of people working towards a common goal –
to find Labs their forever homes.”
Another volunteer that you may not have met, but have seen
the results of her work is Betsy Dugdale, our webmaster.
Every time you go on our website you see something that
Betsy has had a hand in.
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“I started fostering in 2010 after my dog died. I wasn’t
ready to get another dog because I was planning to travel
that summer. I was recently retired after 37 years as an
insurance underwriter and looking for things to get involved
with. That fall, Liz sent out a list of volunteer openings – I
didn’t answer her because I was fostering. She then asked
me about helping with website maintenance. I didn’t know
anything about websites but was willing to learn. I bought
a book and found some online tutorials. And Cyndi Harrell
(another volunteer) was invaluable when I would get stuck.
I continued fostering (including a couple of special needs
dogs) until I adopted Honey. When Elizabeth Lowe (another
volunteer) takes on a litter of puppies, I go to her house to
help. Get my puppy fix and the puppy mess doesn’t bother
me since it’s not at my house!
I volunteer because I like dogs and working with an
organization that’s entirely volunteer with a group of
people that are committed to the mission. I fell into website
maintenance, but I’ve enjoyed learning something new
and I like reading about the dogs we’re rescuing. Also, the
flexibility of being able to do the work when it fits whatever
else I’ve got going on is good. “
Our volunteers ARE GGLRR. If you want to join this
wonderful community, find out more at
www.labrescue.org/volunteer.html. We’d love to have you!

Dr. Gilman Retires
April 30th!
Lab Rescue is sadly wagging
goodbye to Dr. Gilman of Bishop
Ranch Veterinary Hospital where
he’s practiced for 37 years. Dr.
Gilman has been a longtime friend
to Lab Rescue and to hundreds
of our dogs for over the last 25
years. He has helped the Labs with everything from spay/
neuter to more complicated surgeries. Always ready and
willing to answer a question via email, Dr. Gilman is well
known and admired by Rescue Reps, fosters, and other
volunteers. We wish him the very best as he starts his new
life traveling with his wife in an RV. We’ll miss you Dr. G!
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For our many good boys and
good girls who have left us
to cross the Rainbow Bridge.

Rocky,
you were a good boy.

Esther,
you were a good girl.

Murray,
you were a good boy.

Max,
you were a good boy.

Max,
you were a good boy.

Ted,
you were a good boy.

In Memory of
Dale Jenssen

Samson,
you were a good boy.

Lucy,
you were a good girl.

Stout,
you were a good boy.

The GGLRR community mourns the
loss of long-time Lab rescue volunteer
Dale Jenssen. Dale was a nurse, social
worker, public health manager, world
traveler, and with her husband Tom, a
dedicated pet fair buddy, transporter,
foster, adopter, donator, mentor,
and Rescue Rep. Dale helped rescue
hundreds of dogs as a volunteer. She
touched so many of our lives in so many
ways and will be greatly missed by us all.

Warning: Seresto Flea and Tick Collars may be
Hazardous to your Lab
Recently several publications including USA
Today and ConsumerAffairs.com have reported
problems with Bayer’s Seresto flea and tick collar.
The collar has been linked to hundreds of pet
deaths, thousands of injured animals, and harm
to humans, based on EPA documents. The EPA
has not issued a recall nor warned consumers
about the risks (the EPA is responsible for
regulating products that contain pesticides, like
the flea collar.)You can find more information on
the problem including links to source documents at:
www.usatoday.com/story/news investigations/
2021/03/02/seresto-dog-cat-collars-found-harm-petshumans-epa-records-show/4574753001/

These documents have been made public
through a public records request from the
Center for Biological Diversity, a nonprofit
organization that watchdogs the EPA as part of
its work to protect endangered species, which
provided the documents to the Midwest Center
for Investigative Reporting. You can also find
the EPA Summary Report by Googling Aggregate
Incident Summary Report for EPA Reg No
11556-155 1-1-2012 to 6-16-2020
If your Lab is currently using the Seresto flea collar we suggest
that you look at the information available to see if you feel the
collar is safe for your dog.
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Our Dogs Murray and Bubba
Murray’s story begins when he made friends with a jogger
who turned him over to the San Jose Animal Shelter. Before
this meeting we believe that he may have been tied or fenced
in a backyard. He had bare spots around his neck which may
have been caused by a collar that was too tight. It was obvious
that Murray had been neglected and mistreated.
The Shelter took very good care of him. They dewormed him,
gave him shots, neutered him, cleaned his teeth and extracted
8 loose, broken, and infected teeth. He only weighed 50
pounds and his estimated age was between 8 and 10 years.
Then another good thing happened to Murray: he was taken
in by GGLRR.
We adopted Murray from GGLRR on January 7, 2014. It was
a happy experience with a phone interview and a trip to San
Jose with our 14-year-old Lab, Bubba, to meet Murray and his
foster mom Karen. Murray was very shy and hesitant to come
to us. Karen suggested we take the dogs for a walk. The walk
went great. Murray and Bubba accepted each other right away.
We went back to our hotel and thought about him over night.
The next day we called Karen and told her we wanted to
adopt him. Murray was ours! Later Karen told us that Bubba
helped her to make the decision to choose us because Bubba
seemed to comfort Murray.
We took Murray back home to Redding. Murray loved
his new home and our large fenced back yard. He had a
wonderful view of a ranch below us with horses and deer.
It was clear that he had some issues and we would need to
work through them. He would not go through doorways
slowly, but went through them as fast as he could. He gulped
his water down quickly and then would cough. We purchased
a special drinking dish for him to keep him from taking in
water so fast. Several years later we found out that he had
laryngeal paralysis which contributed to the choking. He also
gulped his food down very quickly in the beginning. This was
probably due to him not getting enough to eat.
Murray and I bonded very soon after he came to live with us. I
was retired and we were together all day. I took him for walks
on his leash and he would go crazy whenever he saw another
dog, whether the dog was on leash, even if Bubba was right

beside him.
He didn’t like
strangers coming
into the house
and would bark
if the person had
a hat or a cane.
We hired a dog
trainer to help with
these issues. We
boarded him for a
few hours at a time
to help him get used to being around other dogs and people.
He was great with the staff and learned to like other dogs. The
staff told us he loved to play with his friends. This helped him
become more tolerant of visitors coming into our home, but
he would still bark at visitors when they tried to pet him.
Bubba and Murray were good friends right away. Bubba was
like a father to Murray. They loved to be outside and take
long walks together. Murray and Bubba both had arthritis; we
adjusted their walks to accommodate their needs.
We put Bubba down 1-1/2 years later; he was in so much
pain. Murray laid next to Bubba while the vet gave him the
shot. He was a true friend. Having Murray helped us through
our grief. We loved Bubba so much and Murray loved him too.
He loved to ride with me in my 1987 Volvo wagon. If it wasn’t
too warm, he would sleep on the back seat, door open, while
I worked in the yard. He was very secure in this car. Perhaps
it was because we brought him to Redding in it.
In August we decided to move back to San Jose. We realized
that Murray was in a lot of pain, and having a hard time
walking, and that it would be difficult for Murray to be in a
strange house, especially if I was not there. We said goodbye
to Murray on September 12. It was such a hard decision to
make. We will always miss our boy. He brought so much joy
into our life. Murray is irreplaceable, but there are other
Labs out there that need homes. We look forward to adopting
another Lab from GGLRR in the future.
-Mike & Arlene Herrick
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Happy Ending- Oakley
Oakley came back into our program last year as his adopter
couldn’t afford the countless trips to the vet in an effort to
address chronic and severe ear infections.
Oakley remained with his former adopter
who fostered him while we sent him to the
doggie dermatologist and UC Davis. He
almost underwent major ear surgery to have
his ear canals removed until it was deemed
that his ears were not at their end stages and
medically managing them would be best. We
moved Oakley to a new foster in December,
one who was closer to UC Davis. They became
his new adopters and are comfortable taking
on his medical needs from here.
All who meet Oakley have fallen in love with him and his
amazing, sweet disposition. We don’t know his past, but it
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appears to have been one of neglect. He was found in Yuba
County, roaming for weeks and eluded capture before he
finally stopped in someone’s front yard with a dirty collar
embedded in his neck, missing fur, and looked to have been
abandoned and tossed aside. Oakley is
pictured in his new home and saying
goodbye to his former adopter/foster,
Maria.
(Note: A special thanks to Rescue Rep Kris,
Foster/Adopter Maria and the great team
at UC Davis Veterinary Medicine Teaching
Hospital! They made multiple trips for
Oakley and never gave up on resolving his
various medical needs and saving his ears!
– Editor)
- The Mary Boyer Family
Thank you Rescue Rep Kris & special thanks
to Foster & 1st adopter Maria!

Happy Ending- Spartan

Happy Ending- Shadow

Spartan has been
such a joy since the
very moment we met
him with his foster
family. His sweet,
easy-going nature
and capacity to love
made the transition
into our home
seamless. He loves
getting hugs and belly
rubs, and giving licks
and kisses in return. We enjoy getting out for walks and water
fun time in the backyard. Spartan requires pain medication
and a strict diet to help keep him healthy and feeling good. As
an older mom of two, I do too! So we complement each other
well. We are blessed to have Spartan in our family. He lifts our
spirits all the time, especially during this time of uncertainty.
We look forward to many loving days ahead just sharing time
with each other.
Thank you Rescue Rep Liz &
Foster & adopter Marie!

Thought you all would
enjoy seeing a photo
update of Shadow’s
wonderful life with the
Weber family! He is the
most spoiled-rotten
Lab by his now 13 1/2
year-old boy – sleeps on the bed every night, follows Zvi
around closer than his actual shadow and has been loving the
shelter-at-home pandemic since the only thing our 4 teenagers
have been allowed to escape our house and yard for is to walk
the dog! He gets at least 3 different long walks per day from
each of the teenagers, and the 4th one adopted the kitten in
this photo back in June so now Shadow has a house playmate.
Every evening he gets to go to the local elementary school
grassy field and run off-leash with all the other neighborhood
dogs. He’s the happiest, most social and gentle Lab we’ve had.
Because you all didn’t have an exact birthdate for him, we’ve
chosen his boy-owner’s half-birthday to be Shadow’s – July 9 th.
So he’s now 10 1/4-years-old but still loves to hang out belly-up.
-The Weber Family
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Happy Ending- Beastie

Happy Ending- Gus

(Beastie was named after
Sleeping Beauty from the
movie Maleficent.)
Beastie is doing great!
She’s more relaxed, playing
with toys, and gaining
confidence about not
needing to follow us around
the house so much. We
gave her a bath, which she
didn’t seem to mind too
much, and she likes being
brushed. We are really
enjoying her! Thanks again
for trusting us with such a
nice dog!

We all love
Gator, and he
is a great fit.
He loves his
two sisters and
is very snuggly.
We renamed
him Gus like
the chubby
mouse from
Cinderella.
We started
working with
a great trainer and he did an awesome job walking by some
of the dogs she brought without reacting. He got lots of treats
and kept looking at us – he was so proud!

- Ann & Dennis Merideth
Thank you Rescue Rep Kris & Foster Debbie!

Happy Ending- Dexter
Dexter is doing great!
We’re working with
a trainer. He’s better
while out, but dogs are
still an issue when he’s
on-leash. Off-leash, he
is great! We found a
nice park and beach
in the next town over
from us. He has been
loving it! Laurence has
also started taking him
on some short jogs
which he also seems
to enjoy. And of course lots of fetch sessions. We took him to
Lake Tahoe this last weekend with my in-laws and he went
hiking with us. He loved it! We also recently bought a Subaru
and they gave Dexter one, too! We feel so lucky to have him
as part of our family.
- Stacy Einsidler
Thank you Rescue Rep Dave & Foster Kristin!

- The Moayer Family
Thank you Rescue Rep Kris & Foster Kristin!

Happy Ending- Cooper
Cooper is doing fantastic!
We’re still long leash
training to perfect recall
but hope to get some offleash time in the next few
months. His personality
is still the same loving
goofball you remember,
combined with the
abundance of puppy
energy. We just bought a
place up in Bend Oregon
where we’ll be spending
time this spring/summer
so looking forward to
exploring the outdoors
with him there!
- Ian & Chris Dunn
Thank you Rescue Rep Dave & Foster Pinky!
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Happy Ending- Maggie
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GGLRR is Truly a Community
Our neighborhood is eclectic. Old-time residents jostled up against
yuppie newcomers. White-collar, blue-collar, and no collar. But
nothing pulls everyone out to the curb faster than a new foster Lab
ambling up the street in an “Adopt Me!” vest. Be they six or sixty,
6’3” or 3’6”, Porche or Prius – everyone has stories to swap,
treats to offer – and just a moment to set aside their busy lives.

Just letting you know
Maggie’s doing great!
I swear she knows
more words than
most pups I’ve met
or had as a family
member. She even
nods her head yes
or no.

“So who have we here?...” asks someone, of Dodge or Maui or
Duchess. “Oh...what a darling...” they coo, over Kiki or Rufus or
Bob. “You and Kathy are such SAINTS...”

Maggie has healed
nicely after her
surgeries to remove
cyst and tumor. It took a while to heal but she is an amazingly
patient patient. We continue to monitor for recurrence.
Maizy, 15+, is happy to have company again. Her hall monitor
skills are well tolerated by Maggie and they enjoy each other.
Emma Kitty has been head butting Maggie and Maggie returns
the “love” with a kiss/lick.
Maggie is a wonderful addition to our family and we love her
humor, love of life, love of food, love of rides, and so much
more! Oh...and she loves to talk and wag her 1/2 tail!
Thanks again for letting her stay with us as a foster and
remain with us as a forever family member!
- Carol Turrini
Thank you Rescue Rep Dave & Foster (and adopter!) Carol!

Happy Ending- Homer
Homer is a great dog. We love
him. He is extremely smart.
Loves to play and go for walks.
He also thinks he’s a lap dog. As
a family, we are getting in more
walks and hiking which is an
added bonus.

Okay fine, Kathy and I will agree we’re saints. At least I will. But it’s
not for our fostering efforts. Not hardly.
Because we’re just the ones who get to enjoy the squeals of
children as they race over to greet our latest house guest. We’re
the ones who get to mix and mingle with our dog-loving neighbors
(and their pets) for blocks around. We get to share that bright,
often teary moment when adoptive families finally come by to pick
up their new “forever friend.” Oh, no...we’ve got the best of it.
We are not the ones who, without complaint, offer to travel a
hundred miles or more, to collect a Lab who is scared and cold
and in need of tender care. We don’t drag ourselves out of bed at
3 am to deliver a bag of food on a stormy Saturday night. We’re
not the ones who give up their free time to transport fostered or
boarded Labs to pet fairs, or vet visits; or just to help socialize and
exercise the ones who otherwise might get little of either.
We don’t petition local businesses to sponsor a “company match”
program. We don’t design, edit and lay out a professional newsletter or website. Scour Craigslists or community shelters near and
far to locate any and all we can help, beyond those we already
struggle to do. Or rush home at a moment’s notice to dog-sit until
other arrangements can be made. We’re not answering the multitude of emails and calls, or hand-writing thank you’s to every contributor, large or small. We’re not those who offer their financial,
administrative and planning skills. Or – well, you get the idea.
In short, we are not Jim, Katy, Jennifer, Dave, or Mike. Not Liz,
Kathleen, Kris, Debbi, Judy, or Laura. Nor any one of the dozens
of others whose efforts allow the organization we work with –
Golden Gate Labrador Retriever Rescue – to give these trusting
and loving creatures a second chance at hearth, home, health and
happiness. We’re just the ones who get to stroll the neighborhood
and collect all the “atta-boys”.

- Ken, Peggy & Family of Benicia
Thank you Rescue Rep Kris &
Foster Dee-Dee & Family!

Oh, yeah...sure, we’re saints.

- James Coon
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Safely Support 35+ Years of Lab Rescue
GGLRR Merchandise Show your love of Labs and support GGLRR with our custom

good girl. or good boy. tee shirts, hats, new COVID masks (guaranteed to bring a smile),
and other great GGLRR logo products. Do your shopping safely and conveniently online at
Labrescue.org/store. Wear our Lab Rescue items to encourage people to adopt a Lab in need.

Employer Gift Matching Program
Check with your employer’s HR Dept. to see if they
offer a matching gift program. If they do, fill out
the form and then submit it to the appropriate
personnel. We’ll be happy to help complete any
necessary paperwork to facilitate this process. GGLRR
is already setup to receive donations from
various Bay Area businesses.

When you do your shopping with
Amazon, please make sure you are
on AmazonSmile and you select
Golden Gate Lab Rescue as your
charity. GGLRR would love to increase their donations
from this program; last quarter we received $500. Go
to https://smile.amazon.com/ and select Golden Gate
Labrador Retriever Rescue Inc. (Make sure each time
you log into Amazon you switch to Amazon Smile.) You
can tell as once you are logged in it will say supporting:
“Golden Gate Labrador Retriever Rescue Inc.” at the top
of the amazon page.

Donations Make Great Gifts

Youth Volunteer Program
Student volunteers, meet your volunteer hour
commitment by volunteering for Lab Rescue.
Go to www.labrescue.org/volunteeryouth.html for details. There are lots of
different volunteer opportunities–find the one that suits you!

For a special occassion, donate to GGLRR “For” a special
dog or dog loving person. GGLRR will also send a
professionally printed card with our logo if you would
like a card to be sent. We also acknowledge all our
generous patrons in our newsletters.
www.Labrescue.org/donate.html

Direct Financial Contributions Donation
of Stock Estate Bequests
www.Labrescue.org/donate.html

Memorial
Did you know that we have an
Amazon Wish List with items
needed for the dogs? Have fun
shopping and help needy Labs at the same time. Thank
you for your consideration. www.amazon.com/registry/
wishlist/PBYXNJI9EFYF/ref=cm_sw_r_fa_ws_HKW8sb01X2KWB

You can donate to create a Memorial for any special friend
(human or canine) who has left us. You can just make a donation and tell us who it is for in the online donation form and
we will send an acknowledgement to whom you designate.

Donate Stuff Supplies Kids Fundraising
www.Labrescue.org/volunteer-youth.html
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Ashlie Edison, Youth Volunteer
My name is Ashlie Edison. I’m a senior at Notre Dame High
School in Belmont. I plan to become a veterinarian in the
future, all thanks to Golden Gate
Labrador Retriever Rescue.
Ever since I was little, I knew I
wanted to grow up and work with
animals. I started volunteering
with GGLRR when I was in fourth
grade. My family and I began with
fostering dogs and puppies. We
already had three dogs of our
own, but we wanted to become
more involved and help dogs
that didn’t already have a home. We took dogs into our
home and cared for them until they could be adopted. We
fostered about 10 dogs in our time with GGLRR and helped
them find their forever homes. We may have gotten too busy
for fostering as I grew up, but, we continued to work with
GGLRR. We found other ways to help, and my mom and I
volunteered at Pet Fairs. There, we talked with potential
adopters and aided them in finding their perfect dog.
Working with GGLRR has helped me shape who I am and
who I want to become in the future. GGLRR’s mission is to
rehome and rescue Labs and Lab mixes and place them
into loving, forever homes. They have many great people
working for the advancement of this cause. Sometimes,
with organizations, it is difficult to tell if the people really
care about the cause, or if they are there for other reasons.

However, that is not the case with GGLRR. The people at
GGLRR truly care about the animals that they work with
and rehome. They provide
foster homes, veterinary care,
and encourage responsible dog
ownership.
I’ve learned so much working
with GGLRR. I’ve learned how
important it is to get involved and
volunteer. Community involvement
is so important and is greatly appreciated. Many people may think
they can’t volunteer because of busy
schedules, or that they cannot do something as committed as
fostering. However, those aren’t the only ways to get involved.
Your services can directly benefit the Labs that are helped by
GGLRR by donating time, money, or other resources. GGLRR
has many ways to contribute such as providing items on their
Amazon wishlist, donating money directly, or treating yourself to their amazing merchandise. You don’t need to have
a vast amount of free time to do your part in helping out,
which is why GGLRR is such an outstanding organization!
GGLRR rescues about 250 Labs a year. I’m so grateful to have
had the opportunity to volunteer and work with them for
so long. It’s such an amazing organization, run by amazing
people who dedicate their time to helping dogs who can’t do
so for themselves. GGLRR is a voice for the voiceless and I’ll
continue to donate my time to such an incredible cause.

Happy Ending- Scooby
Scooby is doing great. He graduated from Family Dog 1 at Marin Humane Society,
and now we are doing scent training. It really wears him out. We average 5 miles/day
walking. He has boundless energy. He gets along great with other dogs. I’ve worked
with Scooby a lot on liking to travel in the car, and he finally will get in the car with a
little encouragement. He never looks out the window, and just lies on the back seat.
We’ve taken two road trips, Tahoe in August and Pacific Grove in November. He loved
swimming in Tahoe and running on the beach in Carmel.
- Chaz Simonds
Thank you Rescue Rep Dave!
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We Extend Our
Thanks To You!

Renee Krimian
Sarah Layton Wallace, for GGLRR
Volunteers
Thank you to all of our
Laura Lewers
wonderful donors. Without
Penni Lundquist
you, we would not be able
Carla Matlin
to continue to help the Labs
Michael Mau, for Hachiko & Nikko
that need medical care
Donna McCauley, for Diego
and/or new homes. Your
Kenneth L McKee
donations make it happen!
Heather McLean
Donors listed from October
Jean McLemore
2020 - February 2021; we do Michelle Meisner
our best to recognize all of
Michael Miottel
our generous donors.
Connie Musso
Paul Neumeyer
$5-$50 “SHOTS & FIRST EXAM” Paul O’Brien
Sharon Correia
Theresa Ralston
Maryann Grover
Kelly Riccitiello
Jim Haberlin
Fred & Joan Robely, for Nina Scott
Ed Matchak
Erica Roberts
Pets Eternal Rest Inc.
Lori & Jeff Roseman
Pauline Saint-Pierre
E Louisa Rosenberg
Rachel Griffith, for Tank SimonLorraine Rosenblatt, for Farenheit
Tranel
Justin Sacco
Patricia Kutza
Lisa Schoof
Tom Nigman, for Harvey
Katherine Shih, for Charles Shih,
Amy Chan
Mike & Anne
Danny Gordon
Tyler Silva
Eileen Macapinlac
Bob Slee
Krista Markert, for Sarge
David Spiggle
Trisha Milazzo
Margaret Stringer
Hal & Lydia Rosen
Michelle Territo, for Red
Ttiki Tommy’s
KC Vincelette
Teresa Alameda, for Mocha
Linda Woods
Alameda
Janet Zimmerman
Phoenix Tears Aromatics, for Amber Elliott Grace Company
Rose, Stormy & Hershey
Thomas Brinkmann
James Asprinio
Stephanie Carter, for Sarge
Daryl & Holly Biancucci
Derek Dong
John Brunemeier
Debra Hill, for Hobie
Anne Bubnic
Chris & Mary Kerosky
Sharon Burns
Sabrina Matlin
Debi Collins
Monica Muzzin, Rasided through
Karen Copeland, for Porter
Miranda Chen
Conna Craig
Donna Nishijima, for Milo
Nancy Daniher
David Taylor Ronda Macchello,
Oscar Delgado
for Pogi
Diane Demee Benoit
Juanita Contreras
Burns Family, for Lily
Allan Kass, for Gretta
Janet Fendyan, for Karli
Patrick Vesely, for Louie
Jennifer Ferguson, for Murphy
Tammy Halley
Michael Gloyd
Miranda Huang, for Teresa & Wusu
Nathan Graham
Lee
Wendy Haase
Celina Huang
Kathleen Hirschfeld
William Kraus
Maureen Kellond
Caley Payne
Indra Klatt
Julie Ackerson
Maurie Knoespel, for Derek Dostie Diane Androvich
& Le Muffin
Patty Bloom, for Martha Laboissiere
Sharron Boricchio

Frances Caballo
Zheeba Cayabyab, for Kona
Connell
Linda Chagnon, for Steffie, Mia &
Sadie
Alice Chan
Ronald K. Chan
Karen Chong
Catherine Cocke, for Kay & Chris
Dann
Jennifer Davidson
Jennifer DeMaria For Charlie, & his
sister Bailey
Julie Denton, for Dave Ely & Katy
Courtney
Kathleen Devincenzi, for Maddie
& Molly
Andrew Downs
Chris Elges
Robin Ernstes, for Honey
Paul Fish
Diane Garfield, for Breeze, Turner,
Bug, Melody
Judith & David Gremer, for Jake
Dennis Gribben, for KD
Diane Guerra, for Ron & Barb
Jankowski
Marja Hale
Richard Hanke
Lindsay Hayes, for Billy Axel Hayes
Kathy Hester
Karen Hillard
Federica Judica
Tiffany Jury
Chin-Cheng & Lianghui Lee Kau
Joseph Kim, for Alroy M. Flack
Charley Knoderer, for Barley
Knoderer
Mary Beth Lamb, for Mckie,
Wagner, Strider, Tater Tot
Douglas Lang
Mike Lawhon
David Levenstam, Happy Birthday
Jeff Levenstam
Rebecca Macedo
Jennifer Mann
Laurie Martinez, for Bill Silva
Nicole Mason
Linda McCahon
Eileen Dullivan McGee
Barbara McHugh, for Brendon
McHugh
Sean Meade, for Cooper & Jaeger
Daniel Mrdjenovich
Susan Obayashi
Pavan Pamula
Maria Teresa Ramirez Herrera
Donna Rasmussen
Karla Rees
Jerry Robinson, for Truffle
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Nancy Roscelli, for Steve Baronian
Susan Schulte, for Leigh Stacy
Ken Smith
Mike Soby
Marc Sola
Wendy Thurston, for Oso
Jennifer Tindall, for Dexter
George & Zoe Ann Kersteen Tucker
Rich & Linda Victor
Laurie Weigelt
Linda Wilford, for Breeze
Kris Yolland
Stephen Young

Laura Winter
Marc Cohen
Cherlene Andresen
Jon Baldry
Mireya Barajas, Bruno Valencia
Julia Elena Bastida
Bobbi Blase
Marilyn D. Brosnan
Susan Buda-Chrestensen
Fred Buonanno
Felicity Buxton
Robert Canepa
Karen Cannon
Michael Celiceo
$51-$100 “LAB TESTS & BLOOD Christopher Clark, for Griffin
WORK”		
Matthew Coleman
Jennifer Garnaas
Christopher & Martha Conner, for
Mary Rombaut, for Christine
Jenny
Kendrick
James & Kathy Coon
Christopher Ward
Robert & Catherine Costello
Andy Auerbach
Michael Daniels, for Monte & Sheba
Bill Brobst, for Sebastian
Raymond Dempsey
Mary Ann Cochrane, for Woodford Lindsey Dial
Kristen Dean, for Macy and her
Karie & Stuart Epstein, for Bear
siblings!
Anna Marie Etcheverria
JoAnn Diethrich
Peter & Nancy Frost, for Cooper
Ehud Dor
Frost O’Brien
Leslie Dornell, for Jaxon
Philip Gara, for Karen Jolliffe
Deb Dow
Truman Gates
Todd Eisemann, for Chopper
William Gittler, for Travis, Jacquemo
Tracy Ellman
& Ray Ray
Brooke Gibson
Carolyn Goetz
Sandy Gross, for Molly, Bailey &
Teresa Gorecki, for Chris Gorecki &
Hunter
Dougey Gorecki
Maria Teresa Ramirez Herrera, for Chris Hansen, for Maple
Lord Andrew & Duke Boy
Lisa Hecker, for Scout
Tiffani Ingham
Andrea Heyfron
Julie Jarvi, for The Toastin
Stephanie Hinds
Labradors
Nancy Hines, for All the volunteers
Linda Kelsey
Karen Hirai, for Susan & Tom Duly
Kim Kletter
& for Max
Jeffrey Latz
Ron Hoffman
Todd Lubiens
Susan Hollandsworth
Marie Manha
Richard Ignatowicz, for Big Shiloh
Michael Quinn
Boy
Anthony Scaletta
Steve Jahnke
Sarah Schachter
Marguerite Jimenez, for Barbara
Rachel Smith
Guerra-Jankowski & Ron
Deanna Stemm
Jankowski
Cynthia Tottle
Jennifer Jodoin
Rosalie Vieira, for Gracie
Fredrik Johansson
Gregg Zywicke, for Willy Jr.
Janice Johnson
Randy & Shelli Brudzinski, for
Brenda Jorgensen
Shadow & Eddie
Stephanie Alves & Julie Ulmer
Patricia Johnson
Maureen Kirkpatrick
Rohit Mitra
William Klemme
Joanne Schunter
Susan Kneer, In gratitude of Archie
Audrey & Gina Tomaselli
Anupama Krishnan, for Bailey
Hilary Wolfe, Lucy & Charlie
Eric Larkin, for Suzie
Hongchau Do
Cecile Lincoln, for Norbert
Robin H. James

good
good
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Peter Logan
Janet Lyons, for Eve
S. MacDonald
Melissa Macko, for Hogan & Leo
Kathryn MacNulty, for Willy & Buck
Kimberly Mayer, for Audrey
Terry Mayes
Kitty McDill
Vanessa McDonnell
Sylvia McGovern, for Myles
McGovern
Liz & Kevin McTaggart, for Mary
Jeff Menashe, for Luke
Suzanne Miller, for Kat & Sandrew
Montgomery
Susan Milliron
Sally Liska Mills
Ms Skylar Minor
Elizabeth Moffitt, for Dave, Liz,
Stacy
Richard Montoya
Joel & Tim Morris, for Beasley
Klayman
Donna Mosich, for Abbey
Derek Moulaison, for Griffin Clark
Kris Mousavi, for Rocky
Tara, Nekaya, Brain, Nicole & Adam
Nekaya Nachmann, for Macie
Maltbie
Niki O’Brien, for Cooper
Elizabeth Ouligian, for Serratia &
Magdelena
Scott Paeth, for Brownie & Ida
Kajikawa
Gretchen Pehanick, for Otis
Carol Pennington
Gretchen Perkins
Susan Pfau
James Quast
Marty Ramey, for Gary Orkin,
Gumbo & Sunny
Kathy Reed, for Emily
Ron Ripley
Robert Rivett
Isela Cueva & Dean Rizzi
Vanessa Roach, for Luca
Bonnie Rosenberg
Deedee Ruxton
Dina Sakahara
Michael Sakayeda, for Kelsey Davis
Rosie Scafani
Jenny Schneider
James & Sandra Schoss
Pamela Schroeder
Janice Scott
Donna Scuvotti

Wylie and Judy Sheldon
Kim Sievert, for Maple Syrup &
Barker Boy
Stephen Silberstein, for Lulu &
Lucky
Karen Lorraine Silva, for Max,
Daisy, Hershey
Jennifer Sims, for Bodhi
Sunita Singh
Frank & Kathleen Small
Joe Sorenson
Ken Spindola
Sally Sprinkle
Stacy Brasher, for Liza Reynolds
Julie Stone
Kathy & John Stulgis
Nancy Swick, for Max
David Swift
Elizabeth Tellez
Carol Turrini, for Vince Turrini &
Boomer
George & Hazel Walton
Lynn Wassom
Matthew Williams
Stephanie Wolf, Thank you Liz &
Volunteers!
Lauren Wylie, for Gracie
Dan Yek
Norman & Nadine Yenni

Christy Schroeder
William Voight II
Barbara White, for Shirley Cirimele.
Assetmark Inc
Evie McClintock
Andrew Pflaum, for Tara & Steven
Pram
Ted & Kelley Allison
Mary Barnes
Faye Chan, Honoring Wylie &
Maggie Wasielewski
Robert & Judith Chinello
Joan Linney
Mr & Mrs William X Minor
Lynn A Mosher
Adrienne Murphy
Kris Niiyama, for Rocky the
Rockstar & Toby
Diane Sandoval, for Bruce
Carol Santa Maria
Dayna Sayres
Jose Velo, for Sammy
David Warmouth, for Charlie
Warmouth
Peter Adams
Angela Allen
John and Janice Batchelder
Willis Blakewell, for Romeo, Buster
& Stella
$101-$250 “SPAY / NEUTER”
Randy Bowes
Pets Internal Rest, Inc, for Sparky Kathryn Brinkman
& Bailey
Robert Clinch, for Ell & Jen
Beverly Mager, CCI Bebe
Michelle Cody
John Oda, for Ted Hazeltine
Kerry Davidson
Jennifer Bollong
David Dennis
Rachel Brodie
James Esposto
Mike Hallock
Margaret Fitzgerald, for Bob, Sally,
Robin Lewis, for Hunter, Magnum
Bailey & Pirate
& Winston
Janelle Friedman
Liz Lufkin, for Abby
JoAnn Gervais, for Luna
Rachel Macias
Yelena Gladysheva, for Rudy.
Lush Music
Priyajeet Hora
Philip Osborn
Joan Jones, for Fudge
Rosie Scafani
Helena Kee
Beth Abidi, for Rockford P.
Christine Kendrick, for Lucky
Snuggleton
Nina Kunz, for Judge
Orlando Cuarezma
Betsy Laflamme, for Walter
Gary Donahue
Dianne Lynch
Trinka & Lloyd Dyer
Laurie Manske
Carole Frank, for Debbi Behrman Kris Marubio
Charles Hansen, for “Dolly”
Leslie McCoy
Michael LaMay
Julie Morse, for Kane
Bridget Miller
Kenneth & Elizabeth Myers
The Millers
Gail Nicoll
Amy Patrick, for Cooper
Prasad Peddada
Nancy Pluzdrak
Susan Pfau
Martin Porras
Patrick Rada
Bethany Redding, for Scott Stange Steve Rogers
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Karen & John Shanahan
Jim Sievers
Chaz. Simonds
Jan Stern, for Kenta & Sophie
Karthik Suri
Lauren Thomas, for Toby
Earl Whetstone
Brian Wilcox, for Sadie
Trish Yeats
Karyn Young, for Willow

boys.
girls.
$251-$500 “MEDICINES &
PROCEDURES TO MAKE A
DOG WELL”

Scott Rubin
Jeanie Sorensen
Barbara Stevens
Myriena Stokes
Drew Taylor
Megan Terry, for Willow
Jennifer Tobits, for Hercules
John Todd, for Jake
James Wong, for Walter & Merry
$501-$1000 “SPECIAL
SURGERY”

Diane Brown
Katherine Bryce
Daniela Doyne, for Lily
David Reedy
Brian Bodmer, From our rescue
Nick Costa, for Tommy, Bristol &
Jetta
Porter
Myles Glancy, Thank you for being Carter N Cromwell,For Cheeto,
the best Auntie for Charles
Buddy & Cody
John Hansen
Lisa Gansky, for Haas
Dr. Jill Sideman
Denise Benetar
Joan Wasielewski, In love - Wiley
Joan Patterson, My dog Katie
Stephanie Bennett
Barbara C Coleman
Barry Hoglund
Valerie Cordero, for Emma
Debbi Behrman, for Stella
Barbara Guerra-Jankowski
Mary Gumlia, for Frank, Jackson
Ronald Jankowski
& Ginger
Colleen Lindow
Maureen Higgins
Michael & Ann Parker
Julia & Jeff Trost, for Kris, Jay &
Stephen & Tara Pramme
Kristin
Stephen Todd, for GGLRR from
Debbie Cotton, for our Dukeversary
Bonzo
Dana Hiramoto
Joselito Varona
Anna Lemos-Gallup
$1001+ “ORTHOPEDIC
Donald Powell
PROCEDURES”
John W. Poysa Jr.
Rhonda Vitanye, Please use for
Liz Frome Jim Barnes, In memory of
senior dogs
Jake, Teddy, Buddy, Cheeto,
Elizabeth Austin
		 Bones, Montego & Maureen
Kevin Barnes
McGrane. In honor of Sheel
Robert Barnes Family, for Scot
Gupta & Irene Frome. Thank
Smith
		 you to all the GGLRR Volunteers
Dennie Bernier
Jill Cowan
Buzz & Susan Butler
Kay & Chris Dann
Sasha Dansky & Carolyn Murray,
Johnna Bowley, In Memory of Jake
Thank you for what you do!
Kathy Limmex
Sherry Cohen
Cal & Mary Tilden
Michael DiNapoli, for Luther
Janis & Edward Cherry, In loving
Diana Lee
memory of Dorothy
Elizabeth Lowe, for Jake
Robert Pack
Debra & Karl May
Charles & Elizabeth Travers
Robin May, for Chief
Carol & Christopher Wein, In
Donelle J. Nicoson
memory of Cooper
Heather O’Donnell
Allan Ting, In memory of Tiger
Thomas Perry
David & Deborah McEuen
Sarah Piepmeier
Peggy Kivel
Laura Pollifrone, for Gepetto
Barry Hoglund
Barbara Pond
Karen Gardner
Jess Ross
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More Thanks:

Board Members:

To all the dog transporters, Pet Fair volunteers, wonderful fosters, and
others – we wouldn’t be able to save as many dogs as we do without you!

President........................ Katy Jenkins Courtney
Vice President................ Dave Ely
Treasurer........................Liz Frome
Secretary.........................Mary Gumlia
Education....................... Sandy Markuse
Fundraising Chairs......... Cindi Wilson, Federica Judica
Members at Large...........Debbi Behrman,
		
Jennifer Dekker-Davidson,
		
Bill Porter
Volunteers...................... Judy Taylor
Thank Yous.....................Joann Munch, Stephanie McMurray
Growing Fosters
& Foster Support.............Dave Ely, Jennifer Dekker-Davidson
Growing Donor Base.......Liz Frome, Federica Judica
Intake Committee............Katy Jenkins Courtney, Dave Ely, Liz Frome,
Debbi Behrman, Jennifer Dekker-Davidson,
Kris Niiyama-Mousavi, Sandy Markuse
Rescue & Phone Reps.....Dave Ely, Barbara Thompson, Cindy Atases,
Candace Alexander, Carol Turini, Judy Taylor,
Debbi Behrman, Jennifer Dekker-Davidson,
		
Katy Jenkins Courtney, Kris Niiyama-Mousavi,
		
Liz Frome, Michelle Cody, Mitzi Phillips,
		
Sandy Markuse, Susan Pfau
Newsletter ......................Debbi Behrman
e-Newsletter.................... Donnie Matsuda
Social Media................... Claire Irvine, Stacy Hallett, Mike Scaletti,
                                 	 Kathy Thornton, Kara Douglas, Cindy Culcasi,
		
Jennifer Davidson, Cindi Wilson,
                                
Elizabeth Martelli
Website........................... Betsy Dugdale, Adee Krepner & Family,
		
Cyndi Harrell
Pet Fairs..........................Kara Douglas, Laura Hearick, Liz Frome,
Debbi Behrman, Sandy Markuse
GGLRR Calendar..............Laura Hearick

Balanced Behavior Dog Training/ Dog Training/Caity Hastings
Balanced K9/Board & Train/Mahogany Gamble
Bishop Ranch Veterinary Center & Urgent Care/ Veterinary Services/
Dr. Gilman and the wonderful team
Cal West Pet Hospital/ Veterinary Services, Fairfield(Dr. Kelly Palm)
Carmel Valley Veterinary Hospital Team
Coast K9/Dog Training & Assessment/Jourdan Murphy
Companion Animal Mobile Vet Clinic/Veterinary Services/ Dr. Sue Buxton
Fango Fund Donors, UC Davis/Veterinary Surgery
Feathers & Fur Dog Training/ Dog Training and AssessmentJenna McDonald
Greg Flejtuch Design/Greg Fletjuch, Designer
Happy Tails To You Dog Training & Canine Corral Daycare/ Dog Training,
Socialization and Assessment/Dawna Caldwell and team
Karen Gardner/Serial Adopter & Generous Donor to Senior Labs
K9 Country Club/Dog & Cat Boarding/ Tiffanie Brown
MSI Printing/ Printer/ Jim Barnes
Onyx Worldwide/ Merchandise/ John Oda
Park Animal Hospital / Veterinary Services/Dr. Robert Arrick
Pet Food Express/Giving Tree, Pet Fairs & Food donations
Reed Animal Hospital/Veterinary Services/ Dr. Reed and his wonderful team
Sage Veterinary Centers/Veterinary Services
UC Davis Veterinary Medical Teaching Hospital, Gourley Community Surgery
Service and the Small Animal Clinic
MedVet Silicon Valley (formerly Silicon Valley Veterinary Specialists)/
Veterinary Services/Dr Kristine Chan/DVM/DACVIM (Cardiology)
Dogs 4 Diabetics/Training/Service Dogs
Trish King/Animal Behaviorist
Veterinary Vision/Canine Ophthalmologist
Pooja Photography/Animal Portraits
Dermatology for Animals/Dermatology Specialist/Dr. Genovese and team
K9 Reunite /Finding lost dogs /Susan Packer

2022 GGLRR Calendar–
Call for Photos!
Want to see your Lab in our 2022
GGLRR fundraising calendar?
Send us a great photo to include
and make your best friend a star.
Read more about our guidelines
and submission process on
www.labrescue.org.
Send your photo(s) to labrescuesfcalendar@gmail.com

Check us
out on
YouTube!
GGLRR is now on
YouTube with great
videos featuring your
favorite Labs that you
can watch anywhere!
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Search Dog Tanner is Hanging Up
his Search Vest to Enjoy Retirement!
now and then, as a search
dog’s drive never truly
wanes.

Hoping this letter finds
everyone well!
I’m writing to share that
Search Dog Tanner has
reached an important
milestone in his career –
after serving his community
the past 7 years, Tanner officially retired from active duty
with Utah Task Force 1 on January 1, 2021.

You have been a big part
of Tanner and Maddie’s
journey together – without
you and his SDF family
supporting him, Tanner
may not have found a job he loves and his best friend,
Maddie. So, thank you for believing in our mission and for
loving Tanner throughout his career as a search dog.

Tanner will now spend his days at home relaxing with
Maddie and enjoying life as a pet in her home. Handler
Maddie reports that Tanner is adjusting well and continues
to have the playful
spirit of a much
younger dog! As
Tanner’s dedicated
Rescue, we know
you share in
our pride and
appreciation for
the work that this team has done for our country.

We are so grateful for this SDF Family and so very proud of
all our teams. I hope
that you feel the same
as these they couldn’t
have done it without
your support.
From all of us at SDF,
thank you for being
Part of the Search!
Best Regards,

Tanner and Maddie served their local communities well,
deploying on several missions to search for missing
persons, including following Utah’s Hildale floods in 2015.
We know that Maddie will let him run on the rubble every

Sylvia Stoney
Director, Canine Recruitment
National Disaster Search Dog Foundation

Don’t miss these fun events in 2021!
Virtual Pet Fairs

Labrador Network News Broadcasts

Saturday May 8th at 11 am

Wednesday May 5th at 7 pm

Shopping & Giving Events

Santa Photos at Pet Food Express

Giving Tuesday – Tuesday Nov. 30th

San Jose – Saturday Dec. 4th 11 to 3pm

National Rescue Dog Shopping – May 17th - May 20th

Walnut Creek – Sunday Dec. 5th 11 to 3pm

National Rescue Dog Day – May 20th

Redwood City – Saturday Dec. 11th 11 to 3pm

Buy your holiday gifts for humans and canines!

Novato – Sunday Dec. 12th 11 to 3pm

Check our website, Labrescue.org /news-events.html for details and the latest information!
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Youth Volunteers:
You Rock!
Prior to the pandemic and everyone moving indoors,
GGLRR used to regularly have Pet Fairs, Santa Photos, and
other events. If you’ve ever been to one of our events, you
may have noticed some young eager faces in the crowd;
those are some of our awesome youth volunteers.
Our youth volunteers volunteer for many reasons –
needing volunteer credit for school requirements or
college applications; a love of dogs and way to get their
dog fix; something they can do with a family member.
It’s far from a one-time thing for many of them; they
volunteer often year after year. Here are just some of the
things our youth volunteers do:
Pet Fairs – fill in as Pet
Fair Buddies; take the dogs
on walks; answer potential
adopter questions; help with
set up and tear down; fill in
for breaks; help at the main
table

www.Labrescue.org

Lab Rescue
needs a
volunteer to
evaluate and
redo/update
as needed the
technology
used on our
website.
GGLRR’s website was set up a long time ago using
primarily html with php on the store page. In 2021, we
think there’s better technology available but we don’t
have the technical knowledge, skills, or abilities to make
that happen. Ideally, we’d love a new website including
a page where people can order our merchandise. If
you or someone you know can lend us a hand, please
contact liz@jobshopsf.com. Help us help the Labs!
GGLRR also has the following volunteer “openings”:
Foster Families – Open your heart and your home to
a needy Lab while we find their new forever home. We
provide the dog, supplies, and potential adopters.
Social Media – We’re looking for a few volunteers to
help with our social media posting on Facebook, Twitter,
and Instagram! 2-3 hours per week is all that’s needed!

Santa Photos – undeniably
the most fun event of the year,
our youth volunteers hand
out fliers to prospective customers; manage the line; act
as Santa’s helpers; help with set up and tear down

Lab Transport – GGLRR is looking for people with
a car to transport Labs around the Bay Area for vet
appointments, Pet Fairs, from shelters to fosters, etc.

Puppy Socialization – handle, play with, feed and
clean up after young puppies to help in their socialization
in preparation for adoption
Making and donating things to sell at events –
the great fleece blankets and scarves you see for sale at
our events are handmade by volunteers, as are the leather
leashes
Helping our less technical volunteers on social
media (without laughing at us)
Are you a young person, or do you know someone who
wants to be part of Lab Rescue? It’s easy. Just contact Liz
Frome at liz@jobshopsf.com. While we aren’t yet doing
in-person events, there are still plenty of things you can do!

Fund Raising – Labs like to eat! And they need vet
care for spay/neuter, shots, and surgery. Our funds
come from our wonderful donors, and we need more
of them. If you like fund raising, we need your help!
Teen Pet Fair Volunteers – This is a great opportunity for younger volunteers to help help raise awareness
about GGLRR, sell merchandise near the entry to the
Pet Fairs, and direct people to the Pet Fair.
Phone Reps – This very important position takes first
calls from potential adopters, possible surrenders, and
people who just want to know more about Lab Rescue.
Contact: For all positions, please go to
www.Labrescue.org/volunteer.html and complete a
volunteer application form indicating your preferred
position. Or email at Labrescuesfbayarea@gmail.com
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How to contact Golden Gate Labrador Retriever Rescue
Mailing address: 268 Bush Street, #4322, San Francisco CA 94104
Website: www.Labrescue.org | Email: Labrescuesfbayarea@gmail.com
Local/Area Contacts

408 Area Code

415 Area Code

Candace 415-860-5456 (text only)
candacemora@hotmail.com
Michelle 415-265-3652 (text only)
shell316@comcast.net
Sandy 650-303-2436 (call)
2crazy4dogs@comcast.net (surrenders only)

Cindy 510-984-8188 (call or text))
Barbara 831-336-3146 (call or text)
tomsonbus@gmail.com
Dave 415-686-4248 (surrenders only)
Sandy 650-303-2436 (call)
2crazy4dogs@comcast.net (surrenders only)

650 Area Code

707 Area Code

510 Area Code

Kris 415-652-6091 (call or text)
krisellen.nm@gmail.com
Mitzi 408-529-7616 (text only)
Debbi 408-309-7830 or email (preferred)
dragonflydebbi@gmail.com

Jennifer jdavidson0516@gmail.com
Sandy 650-303-2436 (call)
2crazy4dogs@comcast.net

Judy 707-480-8469 (call or text)
judee.tay@gmail.com
Carol 415-246-0321 (call or text)   
cturrini@aol.com

925 Area Code

Michelle 415-265-3652 (text only)
shell316@comcast.net
Barbara 831-336-3146 (call or text)
tomsonbus@gmail.com
Susan 925-212-4468 (surrenders only)

Other Contact Information

Donation Information

To make a cash donation on line:
www.Labrescue.org/donate.html

Donating through
Amazon.com

Amazon Wishlist:http://www.amazon.com/registry/wishlist/PBYXNJI9EFYF/
ref=cm_sw_r_fa_ws_HKW8sb01X2KWB

Address Changes

Labrescuesfbayarea@gmail.com

Volunteer Information

www.Labrescue.org/volunteer.html

Newsletter Editor

Labrescuesfbayarea@gmail.com

Website Problems

ecdugdale@gmail.com

To send a check:
268 Bush Street, #4322, San Francisco CA 94104

Other ways you can help Lab Rescue:
Make a gift through your estate or a charitable trust!
Making a gift through your estate can be pretty simple if
you have a will or living trust. If you would like
to add GGLRR, consult with your tax planning/
estate advisor to simply add Golden Gate
Labrador Retriever Rescue, San Francisco
California to your list of beneficiaries. Specify
the amount and nature of the gift (cash or stock
or property, for example). It’s potentially even
easier to give by making GGLRR the beneficiary

of a bank account, life insurance policy or retirement
plan. If you’d like your donation to go to a specific
purpose, you can make that clear as well. If it
helps, our team here at GGLRR is happy to chat
directly with you and/or your tax and estate
consultants to help come up with a plan that
works best for you and GGLRR. Your donation is
always greatly appreciated, and will go directly
to save the lives of Labs in Need.
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NONPROFIT
ORGANIZATION

35

YEARS

12 River Vista Court, Novato, CA 94945

About GGLRR, Inc.
Golden Gate Labrador Retriever Rescue, Inc. (GGLRR) is organized under
the California Non-Profit Public Benefit Corporation Law for charitable and
educational purposes. We have been granted nonprofit tax-exempt status under
Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. GGLRR is a private, nonprofit,
all-volunteer organization.
GGLRR facilitates the placement of unwanted Labrador Retriever dogs into new
homes. We are sought out by concerned individuals and humane organizations
who come into contact with Labrador Retrievers. We have a spay-neuter
requirement for all dogs that we place. Families residing within our Northern
California service area who desire to adopt a Labrador Retriever complete an
application form and are introduced to potential pets. Our purpose is solely to
provide good homes for Labrador Retrievers who might otherwise be abandoned
or euthanized by their previous owner.
Our service area is Northern California and covers six telephone area codes: 408,
415, 510, 650, 707, and 925. GGLRR has more than 300 volunteers. None of our
volunteers receive any form of compensation for their time and effort, other than
the pure satisfaction of matching a displaced Lab with a loving family.
GGLRR relies upon placement and adoption donations, fundraising events, and
charitable donations for its funding. We suggest a minimum donation (currently
$400) for prospective families wishing to adopt from us.

If you prefer, you can also use PayPal to make a
donation. Log onto www.Labrescue.org/donate
and click on the PayPal icon.
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Pet Food Express
“Friends” Program

Pet Food Express supports rescue organizations
in a variety of ways and GGLRR wants to spread
the word. Please consider shopping at Pet Food
Express for all of your pet supplies. Pet Food
Express will donate 4% of your on-line purchases
to GGLRR but you must shop using the link:
www.petfood.express/?p=GGLABR
This 4% donation only applies to on-line
purchases. You can select “in-store pick up” or
“home delivery” for your purchase. We encourage
everyone to use this link to shop at PFE on-line so
Lab Rescue can benefit from the 4% donations.

